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Overview
• Evolution of Music Information Literacy course models

• Currently a hybrid of online asynchronous learning modules and inperson instruction and activities

• Why I continued elements of pandemic online teaching after
return to in-person instruction
• Nuts and bolts of class

About Music Information Literacy
• Required course for Music
majors
• 200-level (2nd year course)
• Zero credits
• Pass/Fail

Music Info Lit - Version history
• 2014 = The Four-Year version
• 2017 = The One-Semester, In-Person version
• 2020 = The Pandemic, Asynchronous Online version
• 2021 = The Hybrid version

2014

The Four-Year model

2014 Version of Music Info Lit
• First year it became a requirement
• The Four-Year model

• 4 “classes;” One each year
• 90-minute sessions
• Specific to curriculum needs of each year
• Zero credits
• Students signed up for scheduled sessions

2014 “Four-year” version – Pros
• Seeing students each year
• Delivering the most relevant info to them at the time they need it
• Easy commitment (one day per year) for students

2014 “Four-year” version – Cons
• Pedagogical difficulties
•
•
•
•
•

Students don’t take classes strictly by the course year
Lack of retention of concepts
Too much time passed between sessions
Too many concepts packed into each session
No opportunity for out-of-class work

• Logistical challenges

• Access database needed to keep track of students' grades
• Too much responsibility required of students
• What to do with graduating students who hadn’t taken course?

• Inefficient

• Covered the same material in multiple sessions for a small number of students

2017

The One-Semester, In-Person version

2017 – One Semester, In-Person version
• Required course in sophomore year
• Six 50-minute sessions at regularly scheduled class times
• Average 2 weeks between sessions
• Students are given short homework assignments
• Later gave annotated bibliography option

2017 “One-semester” version - Pros
• More frequent contact with students
• Shorter, focused class meetings
• Better retention; building upon previous concepts
• Assignments reinforcing learning
• More students at a time = opportunity for discussion
• Efficient: Each session taught just once per semester to the
entire class
• Felt like a real class…
• Students took it seriously

2017 “One-semester” version - Cons
• Felt like a real class…

• And they complained about it being zero credits
• And they acted distracted like in a regular class
• “Why is a zero-credit class harder than my real classes?”

• Students missed content if they were absent from class
• Mistakes were made, mostly by me
• Annotated bib option
• Too many assignments

2020

Pandemic, Asynchronous, Online version

2020 Version
• Pandemic mode

• Fully online
• 1-2 class meetings
• All instruction and assignments completed asynchronously via Canvas
modules
•
•
•
•
•

Readings
Videos
Quizzes
Assignments
Reflections

2020 Pandemic version - Pros
• Students liked it!

• Even though it was more “homework” they had a better attitude

• Ability to be extremely flexible with pacing and due dates
• No missed classes or assignments if students got sick

• Asynchronous = less Zoom burnout
• Accommodated students with different experience levels

2020 Pandemic version - Cons
• Didn’t get to know students
• Some students never set foot in the library
• No longer felt like a “real class”

2021 (current)

One-semester, Hybrid version

2021 (current) - One-semester, Hybrid version
• One-semester course
• 7 in-person meetings
• 7 Canvas modules
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-person class activity
Pages to read
Videos
Quiz
Homework assignment
Reflection on what they learned

2021- Hybrid Approach - Pros
• In-class

• See the students frequently
• Opportunity to ask questions
• Hands-on learning activities

• Online, Asynchronous

• Retains flexibility of online teaching (pacing and due dates)
• Students don’t miss (much) content when they are absent
• Students don’t have to sit through lectures

2021- Hybrid Approach - Cons
•?

Pedagogical Principles
For Hybrid Version

Learning Outcomes (Backward Design)
• Start with outcomes

• What will students achieve as a result of this class?

• All components of the class work toward outcomes
• All outcomes are practical and understandable for students

Flipped Classroom-ish
• Instruction happens outside of the classroom
• Active learning happens in the classroom
• Difference from usual flipped model:

• The in-class activity comes before rather than after the online content

Accessibility
• Immersive Reader
• Closed captions
• Alt text on images

Nuts and bolts of Hybrid Version
Pedagogy and Technology

Learning Outcomes
1. Make the research process easier and more fulfilling
2. Improve your ability to find repertoire
3. Get the most out of your musical and scholarly output and
avoid legal trouble
4. Become competent in the standard citation for music
scholarship
5. Build on what you already know about research and music
information

LO 1

1. Make the research process easier
and more fulfilling

a. Learn what tools are available and
how to use them (Library catalogs,
Databases, Online search tools, Google
Scholar)
b. Learn to get the most out of different
information source types
c. Develop a critical eye when choosing
sources
d. Discover online primary sources in
music and recognize their importance in
scholarship

LO 2
a. Become a more efficient music
searcher

2. Improve your ability to find
repertoire

b. Learn different types of scores and
how it affects musical interpretation

c. Understand different types of music
publishers

LO 3

a. Develop a basic understanding of
3. Get the most out of your
copyright, fair use, and licensing and their
musical and scholarly output and
applicability to music professionals and
avoid legal trouble
students

b. Develop skills to avoid plagiarism

LO 4
4. Become competent in the
standard citation for music
scholarship

a. Gain fundamental understanding of
Chicago/Turabian citation style

b. Use Zotero software to automatically
generate accurate citations

LO 5

5. Build on what you already know
about research and music information

a. Improve how you formulate
information/research questions and
information-seeking behaviors
b. Learn who/where to ask for
assistance in order to fulfill your
potential
c. Reflect on your current, developing,
and future needs in information skills
and abilities

Technology
• Canvas – Learning Management System
• Classroom recording technology – to post recorded classes to
module

Canvas modules
• Arranged by topic
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Introduction to Music Information Literacy
Doing Research
Scores
Searching
Strategic Exploration
Copyright
Information Has Value

Policies and Grades
• Modules are due before the next meeting
• Due dates are not strictly enforced
• Grades
• Students need 70% to “Pass”
• 10% is attendance
• 30% is In-Class Activities

Questions?
Thank you!

Taylor Greene
tgreene@chapman.edu

